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Abstract
This article presents the results of a collective case study exploring how K12 practitioners perceive the interaction of systems
thinking, creativity, and learning from failure within their professional practice. In order to identify K12 practitioners who were
well-versed in systems thinking, we targeted students within an instructional design and technology graduate program that
included a course on human performance improvement (HPI). At the conclusion of the semester, all students in the course were
invited to participate in an individual, semi-structured interviewwhere they discussed the relationship among these three concepts
within their professional practice. Participants described how learning from failure and creativity manifest within their practice
and through systems thinking. Additionally, they identified that learning from failure and creativity are crucial components of
problem solving. Further insights for how these three concepts can impact professional practice are addressed.
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Ackoff (2006) lauded the benefits of learning from mistakes
within any organization. Not only are professionals able to
make corrections and improvements by analyzing their mis-
takes, but additional opportunities for future success can be
identified through critical reflection of the errors. Creativity
plays a large role in this last step as it facilitates individuals’
generation of potential ideas and solutions (Furnham and
Nederstrom 2010). According to Ackoff (2006), for organiza-
tional leaders to identify successful next steps, high-level de-
cisions must be made through the lens of the system. All three
of these concepts—learning from failure, creativity, and sys-
tems thinking—are sought after in a variety of professions. In
fact, employers repeatedly identify creativity and innovation,
as well as critical thinking and problem solving, as skills they
value and desire in employees (American Management

Association 2012; Hart Research Associates 2013; IBM
Institute for Business Value 2016). Overall, we argue that
these three concepts are not only related, but support and build
on each other exponentially. A key aspect of this relationship
among systems thinking, creativity, and failure is their inter-
connection. Building dexterity in one of these skills could
better position an individual to engage in and improve the
other two. For example, as one begins to cultivate a mindset
that is conducive to failure experiences, they could potentially
begin exploring failures in a more holistic manner, noting the
contributing factors that led to it (i.e., systems thinking) while
simultaneously exploring innovative methods for overcoming
these instances (i.e., creativity). Novices may have a hard time
recognizing this potential development, which is why support
in a variety of forms (e.g., instruction, mentoring, feedback,
etc.) is beneficial.

This study aims to investigate how K12 practitioners per-
ceive the interaction of these three concepts within their pro-
fessional practice. At each level within a K12 organization,
practitioners should balance the needs of various systems and
subsystems, as well as work within and recognize the con-
straints of these systems. While they may do this instinctively
(or not at all), they may not recognize the bigger picture or see
the system as a whole. Additionally, K12 practitioners should
ideally exercise and model the remaining concepts of creativ-
ity and learning from failure. Teachers should demonstrate
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their creativity through their own instructional process and
provide an environment that nurtures it as students creatively
explore. In terms of failure, teachers should create an environ-
ment that supports students through the learning process by
using mistakes and struggles as opportunities to improve,
while also utilizing the same mindset in their own practice.
Thus, this study explored how K12 practitioners, who were
recently exposed to systems thinking, made changes or
intended to make changes to their professional practice re-
garding learning from failure and creativity.

Literature Review

Learning from Failure

Within the learning process, failure can be conceptualized in a
variety of ways. In seminal works in the field of education,
failure has been conceptualized as deficiencies for learners to
recognize, using a variety of formats (e.g., direct instruction,
feedback, trial and error, etc.), in order to improve their own
performance (Ericsson et al. 1993; Zimmerman 1990). The
idea of failure is also addressed in growth mindset (Dweck
2016). When considering a growth mindset, struggles and
failures are seen as a natural occurrence that is part of the
learning process. The emphasis is more on long-term out-
comes than initial effects. Depending on some circumstances,
failure can actually be motivating and provide students with
the motivation to work harder in the following instances.
Through reinforcement of high effort as students encountered
failure, students may be reinforced tangentially and feel more
motivated to put in similar levels of effort in the future
(Eisenberger 1992). Recently, numerous authors in the field
have indicated that strategically designing failure experiences
within the learning process to force learners to encounter fail-
ure is beneficial (Tawfik et al. 2015; Kapur 2008). These types
of strategies have been found to be more effective than those
where learners do not encounter designed failure experiences
(Darabi et al. 2018).

Perhaps one of the most discussed frameworks for consid-
ering failure in the learning process in recent years is the
concept of productive failure (Kapur 2008, 2016).
Productive failure simply is a situation in which learners fail
in their initial or short-term performance, but through this
failure gain more meaningful long-term learning. One com-
mon approach for eliciting productive failure is through prob-
lem solving prior to instruction (Kapur 2016; Manolo and
Kapur 2018). This approach has proved to be more effective
in terms of conceptual knowledge gains when compared to
other instructional strategies (see Kapur 2008, 2009, 2011,
2013, 2014; Kapur and Kinzer 2009; Loibl and Rummel
2014a, 2014b; Westermann and Rummel 2012). There are
other aspects at play as learners work through their problem

solving. For example, Ziegler and Kapur (2018) found that
encouraging students to be creative led to more solutions
(i.e., failures); however, it also led to greater long-term gains
as it required learners to have a deeper understanding of the
conceptual features of the problem as well as the problem
space. It is no surprise that when learners exercise their crea-
tivity, they can respond to failure in a more productive way.

Creativity

Creativity has been described as a complex cognitive process
(Randle and Stroink 2018) that yields “both novel and useful
ideas, concepts or products” (Furnham and Nederstrom 2010,
p. 957). The ability to identify and construct new options
requires an agile mind, and creative thought is unique in that
it demonstrates flexibility, originality, and utility (Furnham
and Nederstrom 2010; Lai et al. 2018). Both an individual
and organizational trait (Andriopoulos 2001), a creative
mindset may lead to the generation of innovative avenues
for problem solving. Additionally, when considered as a skill
on a continuum, creativity may be developed in learners
through targeted, direct instruction (Zhou et al. 2014; Lai
et al. 2018). Within direct instruction, well- designed oppor-
tunities for practice may allow individuals to engage in and
increase their creative thinking abilities.

Across settings and disciplines, creativity has been
explored as a means of responding to failure and solving
problems. For example, Sawyer (2019) investigated how in-
structors positioned art students to confront failure in an effort
to promote their creativity. By assigning intentionally vague
projects, art instructors provided students with an opportunity
to apply and hone their unique creative thinking skills.
Frustration, failure, and feedback were integral elements of
instruction that promoted student creativity (Sawyer 2019).
Similarly, Ziegler and Kapur (2018) looked at the role of
creativity as students learn algebra. They argued that effective
mathematics instruction should develop both algebraic and
creativity skills concurrently. Additionally, the researchers
highlighted how student mistakes and creative problem solv-
ing went hand-in-hand. Through these examples, it can be
seen how viewing episodes of struggle and failure through a
creative perspective can drive individuals to consider new
possibilities for improvement, as well as increase their crea-
tivity directly. The task of observing and internalizing a com-
plex, challenging situation, and subsequently producing a
range of potential ideas and solutions, clearly lends itself to
benefitting from systems thinking.

Systems Thinking

Systems thinking is an approach to viewing complex systems
as a whole rather than isolating and focusing on their individ-
ual components (Arnold and Wade 2015). Ackoff (2006)
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called for all organizational leaders to engage in systems
thinking to guide their decision-making process. In this re-
gard, a connection clearly emerges between systems thinking
and human performance. Human performance improvement
(HPI) is “the science and art of improving people, process,
performance, organizations, and ultimately society” (Van
Tiem et al. 2012, p. 5), and systems thinking is at the heart
of HPI.

For our approach, systems thinking is considered as the ability
to recognize the interacting components that exist within an or-
ganization (Ackoff 1999; Ghrajedaghi 1999). To holistically ad-
dress these performance problems, practitioners should have a
thorough understanding of the organization and environments
within which the problems are occurring as systems with various
interacting components. Thus, practitioners must consider multi-
ple perspectives from the various roles within the environment
(e.g., students, teachers, administrators). Further, they must also
expand their problem-solving perspectives to recognize the vari-
ety of solutions available to them. It is no surprise that various
researchers consider systems thinking a crucial part of critical
thinking (Ventura et al. 2017). Based on the characteristics iden-
tified in their systemic analysis of the environment and organi-
zation, practitioners pick the most appropriate solutions.

Ackoff (2006) highlighted the importance of engaging in
systems thinking while learning from failure. Within the con-
text of an organization, failure should be considered systemi-
cally to best respond to that failure. Failure can be treated as a
catalyst for improvement and investigated in a way that con-
siders all of its contributing factors. The connection between
learning from failure and creativity has been documented in
cases where learners are tasked with generating multiple solu-
tions to a problem (Kapur 2008, 2016) or generating problems
themselves (Ziegler and Kapur 2018). Randle and Stroink
(2018) made the connection between systems thinking and
creativity, in that systems thinking, as a cognitive process that
calls for flexible, holistic perspectives, is associated with
heightened creativity. We argue that these three concepts are
interconnected and strengthen each other during real-world
problem solving. We also posit that systems thinking is a skill
that augments both of these concepts, learning from failure
and creativity. Practitioners across disciplines can benefit by
thinking systemically, and this equally true for K12 practi-
tioners. There are a variety of ways that systems thinking
can be applied to K12 practitioners and the accomplishment
of their jobs (Betts 1992).

The purpose of this study was to explore how K12 practi-
tioners make meaning of these three concepts—learning from
failure, creativity, and systems thinking—through their pro-
fessional practice. Our study was guided by the following
question: How do K12 practitioners who recently completed
a graduate HPI course perceive learning from failure and cre-
ativity within their professional practice when considering
these concepts through a systems thinking lens?

Methodology

Design

To explore K12 practitioners’ perceptions of these two con-
cepts through a systems perspective, we employed a collective
case study design. Collective case study design was most ap-
propriate for our research because we interviewed several
practitioners who were not colocated to examine our phenom-
ena (Stake 2000). In order to identify K12 practitioners who
were versed in systems thinking, we targeted students within
an instructional design and technology graduate program that
included a course on HPI.

Case Context

Those invited to participate in this study had all previously
completed a graduate course on HPI. This course is offered in
an educational specialist degree program in instructional tech-
nology at a regional comprehensive university in the south-
eastern United States. The purpose of this course is to intro-
duce students to the field of HPI, specifically focusing on how
to engage in the full HPI process by conducting a performance
systems analysis. At the same time, students learn about sys-
tems thinking and must apply it throughout the entire HPI
process. An additional goal of the course is to cultivate stu-
dents’ critical thinking skills. Human performance improve-
ment has been used in the past as a framework for teaching
critical thinking skills (Darabi and Arrington 2017). The ap-
plication of the HPI model requires analysis, synthesis, eval-
uation, and communication. An objective, systemic, and sys-
tematic approach is necessary for an accurate examination of a
performance problem and its context, as well as for identifi-
cation of appropriate interventions to remedy the issue.

Within the course, students collaboratively work through
the steps of a performance systems analysis, explore various
non-instructional interventions that are used in HPI, and ex-
amine the experiences of others through analysis of case stud-
ies. Predominantly, the course is taken by K12 practitioners,
since individuals in these careers comprise the majority of
students in the program. These practitioners serve in a variety
of K12 roles, such as classroom teachers, administrators, in-
structional coaches, and school librarians. However, the
course is designed to emphasize the transferability of HPI
and associated skills across contexts and disciplines.

The course is a technology-enhanced course (i.e., fully on-
line with optional synchronous meetings that integrate various
technological tools). Additionally, the course is implemented
with a co-teaching model. Co-teaching is the systematic plan-
ning, delivery, and evaluation of a course by two or more
instructors where each instructor is treated equally
(Chanmugam and Gerlach 2013). We selected this course
for the study because two of us currently serve as instructors
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of record. The course spans five modules that focus on the
overarching HPI model. Within each module, students com-
plete assignments that together create a semester-long real-
world project. These assignments include:

& An identified performance problem;
& A data collection plan to address said problem;
& An environmental, gap, and cause analysis based on data

collected from the plan; and
& Recommendations that directly address the identified

causes and potential barriers.

Participants

Using a purposeful sample, we recruited former students
of this class. We did not contact potential participants
until after they completed the course, and there was no
incentive to participate. Specifically, we invited all stu-
dents who completed the course in the Fall 2019,
Spring 2020, and Summer 2020 semesters to participate
in the study. Seventeen former students volunteered to
be interviewed. From those 17, ten interviews were con-
ducted as some individuals did not respond to requests
for interviews. The ten participants were all K12 prac-
titioners in a southeastern state in the United States.
Five of the participants were classroom teachers, two
at the high school level and three at the middle school
level. The remaining five participants held a variety of
leadership roles within K12 schools and districts (e.g.,
principals, school library media specialists, district-level
coaches). On average, the participants had 11 years of
experience in K12. Of our ten participants, only two
were in the same school district (i.e., Participant 1 and
Participant 4); however, they held different roles.
Detailed information about each participant is included
below in Table 1.

Data Collection

The 17 participants who volunteered to be interviewed com-
pleted a brief survey. The survey included one force-response
question, “Has HPI impacted your professional practice?”
They were also offered the option to explain their answer
further. This question was not exclusionary, and all partici-
pants were eligible to participate in the study. Additionally,
the participants granted their consent to participate in the in-
terviews. When interviewed, the participants provided their
verbal consent again to the interview being recorded. In pairs,
we conducted virtual semi-structured interviews with the par-
ticipants through Zoom. Specifically, we asked about their
definitions of learning from failure and creativity, as well as
the impact of systems thinking on those two concepts within
the frame of their professional practice. Example questions
and sub-questions included:

& Has learning about systems thinking changed the way you
address or will address “failure” in your professional
practice?

– Has systems thinking impacted (or do you anticipate it
impacting) how you interact with students or employees
in regard to learning from failure?

& Has learning about systems thinking changed the way you
think or will think “creatively” in your professional
practice?

– Has it impacted (or do you anticipate it impacting) how
you interact with colleagues in regards to creativity?

& Do you see a relationship between these three concepts
(learning from failure, creativity, and systems thinking)?

Upon completion of the interviews, the audio recordings
were uploaded into an auto transcription service (otter.ai).

Table 1 Participants’ information
Participant ID Current Position Years of K12 Experience

1 High School Science Teacher 14

2 High School Science Teacher 9

3 Elementary School Library Media Specialist 15

4 Elementary Principal 12

5 District-Level Content Specialist 10

6 District-Level EdTech Specialist 4

7 District-Level Coordinator 14

8 Middle School Science Teacher 12

9 Middle School English Teacher 11

10 Middle School Science Teacher 8
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Then, we reviewed the transcripts against the recordings to
check for accuracy. Additionally, the transcripts were
anonymized prior to data analysis.

Data Analysis

Data analysis focused on identifying how K12 practitioners
perceive learning from failure and creativity through a sys-
tems thinking lens. We began the data analysis process by
reading through transcripts to familiarize ourselves with the
raw data. Implementing descriptive coding, we generated in-
dividual notes summarizing topics within transcript excerpts
(Saldana 2013). Wemet to discuss the patterns, generating the
first iteration of codes. We selected two interview transcripts
to code independently using separate Google Docs and ap-
plied initial codes via the comments tool. After individually
coding the two interview transcripts, we discussed the codes
until we reached a consensus. At this stage, we had compiled a
list of 35 codes across nine thematic groups.

In the next round of coding, we applied the revised set of
codes and themes to the remaining interview transcripts. We
divided the remaining eight interviews among the research
team for individual analysis (two of us analyzed three tran-
scripts, one of us analyzed two transcripts). We met again to
compare our independent analyses. Some codes were
restructured to more accurately capture participants’ percep-
tions and experiences, and any codes and themes that went
unused were removed to strengthen coding structure, resulting
in 20 codes across six themes. The subsequent section will
discuss our findings across the six themes.

Findings

Describing Learning from Failure

The K12 practitioners we interviewed were relatively consis-
tent when describing learning from failure. All but one of the
K12 practitioners described learning from failure as a positive
experience, ultimately leading to an individual’s growth. One
of the teachers discussed that they actively promote learning
from failure in their classroom. Participant 1, a high school
science teacher, expressed that failure is part of the scientific
process, so there is a natural space for it in their teaching and
professional practice:

“In science, failure is not bad at all. It just means you
can take something that you thought, or you predicted
and… move on to the next solution or the next thought
or hypothesis. So, it’s actually a learning experience as
opposed to a negative experience.”

Participant 7, a district-level coordinator, described having prior
teaching experience. They expressed that learning from failure is
a “critical” part of the classroom experience because it helps
students identify their mistakes and make future adjustments.
However, Participant 7 expressed that failure is not accepted at
their current school. Rather, it is reframed as something positive:

“We don’t allow failure in my school. If they do not pass
a test, they have to continue studying until they pass.
And so, you know, we don’t offer failing grades... Fail
stands for first attempt in learning. So, I definitely al-
ways feel like failure should be looked at as an oppor-
tunity and not as something negative.”

Not all of the K12 practitioners had positive feelings about
failure and subsequently learning from failure. Participant 4,
an elementary school principal, described failure as a negative
experience for students:

“I work with young kids… terms like failure in my book
are not appropriate. And I try not to ever use them with
the kids because learning is such a process and kids are
at such varying levels… their abilities and where they’re
at is different.”

Describing Creativity

Unlike learning from failure, the descriptions of creativity
varied across the K12 practitioners. The most common de-
scription of creativity involved the phrase “thinking outside
the box.” Of the ten participants, four explicitly described
creativity using this phrase. Additionally, four of the partici-
pants described creativity as a response to a problem or issue.
Participant 6, the district-level EdTech specialist, stated that:

“[Creativity is] possible solutions for issues… taking
what you have and seeing what you can make out of it.”

The K12 practitioners also described creativity as adding a
personal, unique touch, especially when delivering instruction.
Participant 5, a district-level content specialist, described that:

“Creativity is really the thing that I like most about
teaching; it’s that adding ‘you’ into your content or into
your lessons… the creativity piece is what allows the
teachers to take the content and make it come alive.”

Description of the System in which they Operate

There was also variation across the K12 practitioners regard-
ing the systems in which they operate. While the five teachers
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we interviewed acknowledged that they are part of larger sys-
tems (e.g., school, district), they provided examples of sys-
tems primarily at the classroom level. They described each
classroom as its own system within the greater system of the
school. The other five K12 practitioners we interviewed
served in administrative roles, situating their descriptions of
systems at the school level and district level.

Systems Thinking and Learning from Failure:
Illuminating the Problem

The K12 practitioners were asked to describe how systems
thinking impacts how they address failure in their professional
practice. Except for Participant 4, the elementary school prin-
cipal who did not acknowledge failure within the K12 context,
all K12 practitioners described that failure illuminates prob-
lems within a system. They provided examples of scenarios
related to problem solving, using systems thinking to better
understand the problem, and the environment. Participant 5, a
district-level content specialist, discussed the issue of low
performing schools not achieving state-mandated bench-
marks. This participant and their colleagues used a systems
thinking lens to identify the struggling groups and where in-
terventions were necessary:

“We’re so focused on getting low performing schools to
meet those benchmarks that the state’s putting in front of
us and trying to find out what is holding certain sub-
groups back from success… We often see that those
same kids are struggling in all of the different subjects
and it comes back to reading vocabulary acquisition.”

Additionally, when describing how systems thinking impacts
interactions with colleagues, Participant 1, a high school sci-
ence teacher, referenced the challenging experiences immedi-
ately following the initial remote learning policies in Spring
2020. Suddenly being required to transform existing face-to-
face lessons into virtual formats resulted in “a lot of people
that feel like failures.”During the transition to remote instruc-
tion, this participant identified veteran teachers, formerly con-
fident in their in-person classrooms, as those most likely to
struggle with unfamiliar technology. By teachers openly ex-
pressing that they felt like failures, Participant 1 and her
school were able to identify an area of improvement regarding
technology implementation.

Systems Thinking and Creativity: Illuminating the
Solution

When asked to describe how systems thinking impacts how
they address creativity in their professional practice, the K12
practitioners described that they use creativity to illuminate
solutions to the problems within a system. After problems

are identified within a particular system, creativity facilitates
greater options for solutions. Participant 5, a district-level con-
tent specialist, explained that they continuously faced the
problem of teachers not using classroom resources purchased
for them at the district level. To address this problem,
Participant 5 described using creative professional develop-
ment activities to motivate the teachers to adopt these re-
sources. Similarly, Participant 3, a library media specialist in
an elementary school, also recognized systems thinking and
creativity influencing the way they interact with teachers:

“I’m always trying to find ways to make collaboration
easier for them... I almost want it to be seamless… [I
spend time] looking at how I can use [and] integrate
technology more with the media center.”

In order to integrate beneficial support naturally into teachers’
workdays, the library media specialist must understand the
teachers’ systems in order to brainstorm successful options.
Also, technology served as a catalyst for further creative ex-
ploration and problem solving for the library media specialist.
Additionally, the teachers we interviewed discussed using cre-
ativity as part of their teaching strategies, especially when
introducing concepts that their students may view as either
dull or challenging. Participant 6, the district-level EdTech
specialist, had difficulty conceptualizing the relationship be-
tween systems thinking and creativity, describing them as two
mutually exclusive concepts.

Relationship between Learning from Failure,
Creativity, and Systems Thinking

At the end of their interview, the K12 practitioners were asked
about the relationship between failure, creativity, and systems
thinking. Participant 5 stated the relationship was a “braid.”

“...Without one of the strands, and it’s not going to be
the prettiest braids. So if you’ve got all three, you’ve got
all of the tools really needed to end up coming up with a
solution to the problem.”

Some of the participants described failure as the impetus,
which prompted systems thinking. Participant 9, a middle
school English teacher, stated:

“When you’ve failed at something, you try to figure out
the problem... So you start thinking in a, in a systems
thinking, you know, ‘how can I improve my organiza-
tion or my department.’”

Other participants described systems thinking as the impetus,
which resulted in identifying problems. Participant 4, an ele-
mentary school principal, described:
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“Schools are complex systems and you’re always going
to be looking for ways to improve. There’s no one size
fits all program that’s going to solve every problem that
you have.”

Regardless of the impetus described by the participants, crea-
tivity was described as the process for finding a solution to the
problem.

Discussion

The practitioners involved in this study defined learning from
failure, for the most part, in a way that is rooted in the existing
literature. Whether working within or outside of a classroom,
participants overwhelmingly described struggle and challenge
as beneficial experiences that supported overall learning.
Actively encouraging a positive, persistent perspective in stu-
dents, and sometimes colleagues, when addressing episodes
of failure, participants also cultivated key elements of growth
mindset (Dweck 2016). Failure is an integral part of the learn-
ing process and not a terminal state; it is only a terminal state if
those involved (i.e., teachers, administrators, and students)
allow it to be. This is reminiscent of the participant who ex-
plained that failure was not a possible outcome at their insti-
tution due to the culture; established policies denied students
from remaining in a terminal state of failure. Other partici-
pants, especially teachers, embraced failures in the classroom
and maximized the positive opportunities that students’ mis-
takes and errors presented. Failure has the potential to serve as
a powerful learning and transformative agent, but only if all
involved recognize and leverage the same qualities.
Unsurprisingly, researchers have argued that in order to be
conducive, the system needs to be built in such a way that
allows for learners to navigate this struggle of failure
(Hannigan 2018). There needs to be a system that is amenable
to learning from failure in place for it to be extremely benefi-
cial. These optimistic accounts of failure differ from the prin-
cipal who shunned the idea of failure and described a school
culture that refused to even use the term failure. This is a
system that is not welcoming to the idea of failure. The
mindset held by the leader of the school is one where failure
is not even an option. One of the biggest concerns that accom-
pany any learning from failure strategies is the stigma that is
attached to the word. Often, failure is a shocking turn and the
reaction of this leader is not an isolated incident.

In regard to creativity, however, participants demonstrated
a more consistent conceptualization. A strong consensus
among participants found that creativity represented the
means to solve problems by “thinking outside the box.” This
flexible thinking process leads to brainstorming new options
that are successful or designing a solution that previously did
not exist. The connection between creativity and problem

solving is well established (Lai et al. 2018) and, as one of
the 4 Cs that are fundamental competencies for twenty-first
Century Learners, creativity is essential for success in person-
al and professional life (Battelle for Kids 2019).

When prompted with questions about systems thinking and
their professional practice, participants were able to describe
their immediate system (and sub- and supersystems). Teachers
spoke intimately about their departments, grades, classrooms,
and student groups, whereas administrators and coordinators
tended to describe their districts, schools, and committees.
Across these similar on-the-spot demonstrations of systems
thinking, an interesting pattern emerged. Although teachers
seemed to possess the same mastery of systems thinking as
administrators, albeit at different levels within their respective
systems, their explanations were more descriptive and lacked
action. This contrasted with administrators’ interviews, which
involved anecdotes of authority and potential decisions. Such
a difference may be indicative of the control each group has
within their institutions. Hmelo-Silver and Pfeffer (2004)
found that, based upon their purpose for being within a sys-
tem, participants possessed different mental models. This
could potentially explain the difference between the perspec-
tives of teachers and administrators as they have different
purposes within the system. Additionally, most of the work
on systems thinking typically focuses on those decision
makers (e.g., managers) and ensuring that they are equipped
to use it when they make decisions (Ackoff 2006). Although
all participants engaged in systems thinking, teachers may not
perceive themselves as wielding enough power to enact
change, whereas administrators are capable of decision mak-
ing. However, with that being said, teachers’ knowledge of
system thinking still granted them some form of agency in
their organizations.

Participants identified a consistent relationship between
these three concepts. The interesting distinction between par-
ticipants was with the impetus of the interaction. Some saw
systems thinking as the first step (i.e., they use systems think-
ing to identify and locate failures), while others indicated that
failure was the driving force (i.e., a failure occurs and then
they look at said failure systemically). Regardless, the connec-
tion between system thinking and learning from failure is not-
ed deeply in problem solving. The response, whether it is a
failure identified through systems thinking or the use of sys-
tems thinking in response to a failure, these practitioners are
engaging in problem solving. Systems thinking is aligned to
critical thinking as an important approach to solving problems
(Ventura et al. 2017). Additionally, systems thinking allows
these practitioners to see things in a more holistic light. K12
practitioners, teachers especially, are tasked with using data to
make a variety of decisions (Kaufman et al. 2014). This data is
usually focused on the classroom level in a variety of different
formats (Schifter et al. 2014). Through systems thinking, prac-
titioners can consider data that is impactful within and outside
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of their sphere of influence. Enabled by a systems perspective,
they will look at problems with a more holistic understanding
of the performers and the environment to be better prepared to
address these concerns.

As mentioned previously, systems thinking and creativity
share many similarities as complex cognitive processes. Both
require high-level, comprehensive perspectives of situations,
and both yield useful results tailored to a specific context. Out
of the ten practitioners, nine explained that creativity was the
conduit for selecting potential solutions to problems within a
system.While our participants were not novice thinkers, many
of them were new to systems thinking. Through considering it
and the relationship between creativity, they demonstrated
some of the low-level connections (e.g., connecting it to the
process of selecting an intervention) rather than seeing a
broader picture. As these participants explore and practice
these concepts in conjunction with one another, their perspec-
tive should expand (Persky and Robinson 2017). Although
most participants described creativity as an independent exer-
cise that occurs while considering the larger system as you
select an intervention, we see these as parallel activities that
complement each other. In order to visualize and construct a
system, with its multifaceted components and sometimes hid-
den relationships, one must be flexible and agile in thinking
through the system’s various connections and levels.
Creativity facilitates this exercise, in that creative thought aug-
ments what is already known with new, original ideas, thus
fleshing out a system’s finer details and interconnections.
Likewise, when applying creativity to solve a problem, sys-
tems thinking may expedite the process. With its focus on
holistic views, systems thinking positions one to take into
account all components and consider the whole playing field.
This birds-eye view of a problem, as well as the system in
which it exists, makes it possible for individuals to identify
solutions that may not have been tried before. Engaging in
both systems and creative thinking allows individuals to max-
imize all system components and arrive at elegant, effective
answers. Again, although participants did not explicitly com-
municate this robust of a connection, we see this connection
and believe that evidence from their interviews suggests that
there is more at hand than what they may directly
acknowledge.

Pervasive throughout these interactions is the use of tech-
nology. A teacher introduces new vocabulary words to her
fourth graders via an interactive whiteboard, a media specialist
introduces a new app to a veteran chemistry teacher, and a
principal welcomes other district leaders to a virtual roundta-
ble to discuss budgetary issues. Technology is pervasive in the
professional lives and responsibilities of K12 practitioners,
regardless of their specific roles. This role is even greater
given the current state of K12 education due to COVID-19.
Considering the interaction described between technological,
pedagogical, and content knowledge (TPACK), strengths or

deficits in technological knowledge can impact the overall
actions of professional practice (Koehler and Mishra 2009).
While TPACK is referencing instructional practice, an item
that not all K12 practitioners engage in daily, it still is appli-
cable to overarching duties in K12 as leadership. As such, and
as suggested by interviews, technology plays dual roles within
this context—it is both failure and solution, and we see tech-
nology as manifesting in a cycle. It may present practitioners
with a glitch (i.e., a broken link or a non-functional
Chromebook) that obstructs their progress and work. Just as
likely, technology may also offer practitioners a way to over-
come an existing problem (i.e., an automated macro to save
time or a virtual conference call to facilitate immediate com-
munication). Then, just as quickly again, the technology may
malfunction, exposing another failure, until another form of
technology emerges as the solution. Throughout this cycle,
practitioners are experiencing problems and failure, thinking
systemically and creatively as they search for solutions, and
gaining expertise in highly valuable skills. Within Table 2
below, we have provided the main takeaways from the find-
ings of this study.

Limitations and Future Research

We identified limitations of this study, as well as several av-
enues for future research. First, this project occurred while
K12 practitioners were still responding to the COVID-19 cri-
sis. Participants were actively implementing and troubleshoot-
ing emergency procedures for delivering instructional lessons
and support to student families throughout data collection.
That being the case, interviews often included stories
pertaining to individuals’ and schools’ reactions to COVID-
19. Had this study been conducted outside of this unique
timeframe, example anecdotes and comments from partici-
pants may have yielded different patterns, thus justifying ad-
ditional investigation in the future.

Second, several characteristics of the ten participants may
have influenced the findings of this study. Since we recruited
former students of an HPI graduate-level course that directly
introduced systems thinking, future studies could pursue prac-
titioners who have not been formally exposed to the concept.
This may be beneficial since participants mentioned that,
while they had been engaging in systems thinking for years
within their professional practice, only recently had they
learned its official name. Additionally, participants were all
mid- to late-career professionals. Even the most novice partic-
ipant of this study, who possessed four years of experience in
K12, had years of previous experience prior to a career tran-
sition. This being the case, an investigation into the percep-
tions of early career practitioners deserves attention due to the
nature of workplace learning.
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Furthermore, many participants held current roles in public
K12 settings, and also possessed a background in Science
(e.g., current or former role), both of which may have impact-
ed their perceptions of the studied concepts. Professional ex-
posure to the scientific method, research process, and experi-
mentation may have facilitated their understanding and appli-
cation of learning from failure, creativity, and systems think-
ing. However, with pressure from public system constraints to
meet external goals and standards, which are often tied to state
and federal funding, public K12 practitioners may not be free
to take advantage of the long-term benefits that struggle and
failure offer learners. Future studies may explore whether K12
teachers from public school systems, as opposed to their pri-
vate school colleagues, in fact feel more hindered from
leveraging learning from failure and facilitating growth
mindset in their classrooms. Additionally, targeting K12 prac-
titioners without such strong science backgrounds may reveal
different accounts in terms of familiarity and acceptance of
failure as a beneficial strategy.

Lastly, while the current study conducted individual inter-
views with participants that revealed valuable perceptions,
future researchers should consider designing a deeper explo-
ration into the individuals and their perceptions of these com-
plex topics. Combining methods, such as observations and a
series of interviews over time, would allow for a more com-
prehensive and fuller picture to emerge (Read 2018). Data
collected throughout an extended period of time, rather than
during one conversation, would strengthen findings and pro-
vide a more in-depth understanding of the phenomenon.
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